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PEOPLE'S PALACE

Club, Class anb General
Gossip.
COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY,
February 17th. — WiDter
Garden open from 6 to 10 p.m. Ad
mission id.
SATURDAY, 18th.—In the Queen's
Hall at 8 p.m., Costume Recital,
Selections from Popular Operas. Ad
mission 3d.
Winter Garden open
from 2 to 6 p.m. Admission id.
SUNDAY, 19th.—At 4 p.m.. Sacred
Concert
Vocalist, Mr. W. Allen.
At 8.30. Organ Recital. Admission
Free.
MONDAY, 20th.—Winter Garden open
from 6 to 10 p.m. In the Queen's
Hall, at 8 p.m. Operatic Concert by
the English Opera Singers. Admission
3dTUESDAY, 21st.—Winter Garden open
from 6 to 10 p.m. Pianoforte Recital.
Admission id.
WEDNESDAY, 22nd. — At 8 p.m.. in
Queen's Hall, Concert by a Military
Band. Admission 2d.
THURSDAY, 23rd. — Winter Garden
open from 6 to 10 p.m. Admission
id.
THE Library will be open each day

during the week, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Newspapers
may be seen from 8 a.m. On Sunday,
open from 3 to 10 p.m. Admission free.
THE vocalist for next Sunday afternoon
concert will be Mr. W. Allen.
SATURDAY last was a busy day at the
Palace. In the Oueen's Hall a very
successful concert was given by the
London Sunday School Choir (Eastern
Division). The choir, which numbered
400 (two-thirds of whom were children),
were kept well in hand by their enthu
siastic conductor, Mr. Geo. Merritt, the
result being a very creditable perform
ance.
In the Lecture Hall, Miss
McLaughlin, assisted by the students of
the P.P. Elocution Class, gave her first
open-night recital. A very good pro
gramme was provided, and the Palace
orators acquitted themselves with dis
tinction. Miss Adeline Wetton and Mr.
Ivan Berlin delighted the audience with
a scene from '• Money " (Lytton); Miss
Birdie Pentecoste and Mr. James Carr
also gave a scene entitled. " A Happy
Pair." Mr. Alexander Moeller and Miss
Adeline Wetton closed theentertainment
with scenes from " The Hunchback."

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1893.
ON Monday, the 13th, Mr. and Mrs.
Hasluck gave a costume recital of
" Hamlet." assisted by students of the
Polvtechnic School of Elocution. The
pcrforir.anci was witnessed by a crowded
house, who were most enthusiastic.
" House Full" was up before 8 o'clock.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE

ASSOCIATION.

The nursing examination will be held on
Monday next, the 20th inst., at 8 p.m.
Intending students are requested to be
in attendance early.
WE have great pleasure in announcing
that His Grace the • Archbishop of
Canterbuiy has kindly promised to
distribute the prizes and certificates to
the successful students of last session.
It is anticipated that the date will be at
an early period.

©rgait TRccitals,
On SUNDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY
19th, 1893,
IN THE QUEEN'S HALL.
AT 4.O AND 8.30 O'CLOCK.
A- 4 O'CLOCK.—ORGANIST, MR . B.
JACKSON, F.C.O.
VOCALIST, MR . W. ALLEN.

1 Sonata in D minor, No. 11 (1st move
ment)
Rheinberger.
2 HYMN "Through the night of doubt
and sorrow."
3 Cantilene Pastorale ...
Guilmant.
4 Vocal Solo
...
... Mendelssohn.
"O God have mercv " (St. Paul).
5 " Fixed in His everlasting seat" Handel.
(Arranged for Organ uy Smart.)
6 ANTHEM
B. Jackson.
" Let the Heavens rejoice."
7 Largo in E flat ...
...
Bunnett.
8 Vocal Solo
Gounod.
" For ever with the Lord."
9 March
Mvlique.
(From the Oratorio " Abraham.")
AT 8.30 O'CLOCK.
1 Fantasia
Berens.
2 (a) " Blest are the departed" Spohr.
(from " Last Judgment.")
(6) " The righteous shall enter "j
into glory eternal"
> Gounod,
(c) "To God high enthroned," J
(from " Death and Life")
3 Toccata
Duboit.
4 Cavatina
5 Fugue in G minor (vol. iv. Peters
Edition)
Bach.
6 Allegretto
Ltmmtns.
7 War March of the Priests Mendelssohn.
(" Athalie ")
ADMISSION FREE.

[ONE PENNY.

(People's palace Gambling
Club.
PRESIDENT—WALTER BESANT,

ESQ., M.A.
Members of the above will please note
the following announcements :—
Saturday, Feb. 18th — Houses of
Parliament. Meet at the Beaconsfield
statue at 3 o'clock. Mr. George Billings
will conduct the party.
Saturday, Feb. 25th—Charterhouse,
(near Aldersgate Street Station, Metro
politan Railway). Meet outside the
Charterhouse at 2.30 p.m. Canon
Elwyn will conduct the party.
Saturday, March 4th—Tower of Lon
don. with facilities for seeing the
most interesting parts,and a special war
der as guide. Meet outside the gates at
2.45 p.m.
Saturday,
March nth.—Sir John
Soanc's Museum, 13. Lincoln's Inn Fields
Meet outside at 2.40 p.m.
Saturday, March iSth.—Messrs. A.
Lyle and Sons, Limited. Sugar Refiners.
Permission has been obtained to visit
these most interesting works at Silvertown. Meet there at 3 o'clock.
Saturday, April 29th — Westminster
Abbey. Dean Granville Bradley will
conduct the party. Met. 1 at the Beaconsfield Statue at 2.50 p.m.
A. MCKENZIE , Hon. Sec.

Civil Service i£rams.
Female Clerks, General Post Office.—
An examination for about 14 appoint
ments will be held on 14th and 15th
March next. Applications for permis
sion to sit must be made before 2nd
March, to the Secretary, Civil Service
Commission, S.W.
The candidates
must be between 18 and 20 years of age.
The commencing salary is £bo per
annum.
Boy Clerkships.—An examination for
200 appointments will be held on 21st
March. Commencing salary, 12s. per
week. Limits of age, 15-18.
Male and Female Telegraph Learners.
—An examination is expected next
May.
Female Sorters,General Post Office.—
Limits of age 15-18. Salary commences
at 12s. per week. Examination next
May.
Full information concerning these and
all other Civil Service Examinations
may be obtained of Mr. Mitchell, the
Ci\il Service Tutor at the Palace
Schools, who attends]on Mondays, Tues
days and Thursdays.
We wish to draw the attention of our
readers to our Civil Service and English

Classes, which have recently been con
siderably extended. Students who wish
to compete for any of the higher Civil
Service Examinations may now attend
three evening in the week, for a fee of
17s. 6d. per term. Younger students
may attend two evenings a week lor a
lee of 15s. per term.
Students may also attend classes in
separate subjects, viz.: Grammar and
Composition, History, General Geo
graphy, Geography of the British Isles,
and Writing, for a fee of 3s. per
term each class. The half-term com
mences this week.
Students who wish to prepare for the
examinations of the University of
London, College of Preceptors, Oxford
and Cambridge Locals, Pharmaceutical
Society and Education Department,
will receive special attention.

St. 3obn Hmbulancc
Association.
Result of Examination held on Wed
nesday, 18th January, 1893 :—
WOMAN'S FIRST AID.

Lecturer
...
Dr. Robert Milne.
Exaniiucr ...
Dr. J. G. Garson.
Buckingham, Amy.
Binghain, Ada.
Bassett, Bertha.
Button, Jessie.
Billing, Alice S.
Broodbank, Mary S.
Bcattie, Frances.
Box, Gertrude.
Creed, Laura.
Cowlin, Ellen K.
Dunstall, Lilly.
Derinott, Marie F.
Derinott, Agnes E.
Davison, E. Gertrude.
Doble, Minnie.
Day, Florence D.
Dove (Mrs.), Clara.
Jolly, Matilda K.
Jack, Elizabeth M. A.
Keith, Johanna.
Lock, Ada G.
McNaught, Mary A.
Mulrenan, Mary K.
Morrison, Edith L.
Oldfield, Hattie.
Roberts, Ellen.
Swan, Jennie R.
Smith, Sara.
Steggall, Sophie C.
Stapley, Eliza.
Stapley, Ada.
Thomas, Bessie.
Wright, Henrietta F.
Wood, Alice E .
Wade, Fanny.
Yule, May.
RE-EXAMINATION.

Dace, Elizabeth M.
Hibberd, Gertrude H.

FINAL RE-EXAMINATION.

Bingham, Emma.
Beer, Harriette.
Button, Edith G.
Gardner, Margaret F.
Ries, Elizabeth.
Reed, Alice.
Seaborne, Eliza A.
Wilson, Florence.
Wilson, Caroline L.
Wood, Alice M.

people's ipalacc Choral
Sccictp.
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Bean Stanley's Ibanb*
writing.

THE anecdotes which are told with
respect to Dean Stanley's handwriting
might be supplemented by many amus
ing details which have not hitherto
appeared. It constantly happened that
reporters deputed to take down the
Dean's sermons for publication applied
to him first
for the manuscript, and,
having obtained a promise of the loan
at the conclusion of the sermon, have
sat idle during the delivery of the ser
vice, only to find when the manuscript
came into their hands that from begining to end not a single word wasl egible.
Few, if any, of the Dean's corres
pondents could ever decipher more than
half of what he wrote, and constant
applications were made to one of the
officials connected with the Abbey, who,
by dint of long study of Dr. Stanley's
caligraphv, was generally able to inter
pret it for the benefit of those to whom
the letters had been originally addressed.
One of the last articles that the Dean
AT Nazv-Szent-Miklos, in Hungary, a
conjuror of the name of Maximi:ian ga»e wrote was for an American magazine,
performances in the large acseinbly- and the manuscript had to be sent back
rooin of the principal hotel. He swal to London to him in order that it might
lowed knives, vomited fire, drew yards be deciphered, the compositors being
of coloured tapg from his throat ; still, unable to make anything out of it By
the attendance was very small. He en the time, however, that the " copy"
deavoured to attract larger numbers by reached England, the Pean was de%d*-^
extending his programme, but with no and a friend, after infinite trouble,
better effect. The happy idea then succeeded in making something like an
occurred to him that at the conclusion accurate transcript of what he had
written.
of the next performance he would cat a
Dr. Stanley, it is well known, was fre
whole man. The result was surpris
ing. The following night the room was quently unable to read his own writing,
crowded to suffocation. The conjuror and was always lamenting hisdcficiencies
had gone through all the items of his in that respect, although he never
programme except the act of cannibal appears to have made any serious
ism.
After a very long pause the effort to conquer them. It is certainly
spectators became uneasy, and began to not a fact, as has been stated, that the
grumble and there was loud calls for the addresses of the Dean's letters were
" man-eater." Maximilliancame forward carefully revised by a member of his
household before being posted, for Dr.
and declared that he would now redeem
his promise if a gentleman in the com Star.' y was an indefatigable correspon
pany would be good enough to step on dent, and it would have been no small
the platform and submit to the operation. labour to render such a service as that
spoken of.
A stalwart butcher's man at once jumped
Almost every day letters were returned
on the stage, and said he was quite
prepared to be experimented upon. The to the Deanery from the post office,
owing
to the officials having failed to
performer bade him sit down on a chair.
Meantime the spectators and the willing decipher the addresses, and the Dean
victim were on the tip-toe of expec was often put to not a little inconvenience
tation. Maximilian turned up his sleeves, by the delay. Some years ago, when
and, after sundty cabalistic signs and visiting the late Mrs. Erskine, at Linlagestures, proceeded to bite the car of then, in Scotland, he had occasion to
his subject. The man sprang from his write to a gentleman residing near
seat, hL features distorted with pain, and London. The name of the place on the
said to the cannibal: •' Look here, I address was, however, so unintelligible
say, you bite!" The conjurer bared that the letter was opened—in the
his teeth, with an expression which Edinburgh Post Office, I believe—with
plainly told that he was ravenously the view of returning it to the writer.
But if the postmaster was puzzled
hungry. " Of course I bite," he replied ;
" you surely don't expect inc to swallow before, he was still more puzzled uow,
you at one gulp!" That was enough for the name of the writer at the foot of
for our butcher. At one bound he leap the letter was as completely illegible as
from the stage, and disappeared from had been the name of the village on
the scene; and as no one offered to take the cover. One clue, however, existed,
his place, the man-eating performance the printed address at the head of the
note-paper. The postmaster, therefore,
had served its purpose.
cut out the Dean's signature from the
INTRODUCTION or SADDLES .—In the foot of the letter, gummed it on the out
earlier ages the Romans used neither side of a post-office envelope, and ad
saddles nor stirrups. Saddles were in dressed the whole to Linlathen; and in
use in the third century, and were men this curious way his letter at last reached
tioned as made of leather in 304 A.D. the Dean, and furnished him vast amuse
ment. In fact, the blunders caused by
They were known in England about fioo
A.D.
Anne, queen of Richard 11., his handwriting were a great recreation
to him, and he told them with infinite /est.
introduced side saddles for ladies.
CONDUCTOR—MR. ORTON BRADLEY,

M.A.
We have had very good attendances
at our last few rehearsals, and as a re
sult good progress has been made with
the works that we have in hand, which
include "Israel in Egypt " (Handel), "To
the Sons of Art" (Mendelssohn , "Stabat
Mater " (Pergolesi), and various choruses
and part songs.
On Tuesday evening, 14th March, we
arc to give a concert in aid of the Early
Closing Association, and on Saturday,
1 Stli March, we give a Popular Concert
in the Queen's Hall, when the pro
gramme will consist of Irish music.
W. H. DANS , Hon. Sec.
J . H. THOMAS , Librarian.

Cannibalism anb Con*
Juring.
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OF

GYMNASTIC
TO

BE HELD

DISPLAY,

PROGRAMME OF COSTUME RECITAL
On SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 1893,

IN THE

QUEEN'S
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OF

HALL,

SCENES FROM FAVOURITE ITALIAN OPERAS

On THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, at 3 p.m.,

AT

EIGHT

O'CLOCK,

Under the direction of Mr. H. H. BURDETT, M.B G.P.E., assisted by Mr. C- WRIGHT, M.B C.P.E.

M u s i c a l D i r e c t o r t o t h e P e o p l e ' s P a l a c e , M r . O R T O N B R A D L E Y , M.A.

Pianist for Musical Drill, Miss F. HICKS.

(TWENTY-FIRST CONCERT, SIXTH SERIES.)

EVENTS.

VOCALISTS : —

*1 —DUMB BELL EXERCISES.
II

FENCING AND SALUTE IN QUARTE AND TIERCE .-Miss M. LUCKOCK V. MISS F. LUCKOCK.

MDLLE.

MR . FRANCIS LLOYD (New English Tenor),

III.—GYMNASTICS ON PARALLEL BARS.
IV.—INDIAN CLUB SOLO.—Miss PAINTER.

M R . JOSEF CLAUS (Of the Royal Opera House, Rome).

V.—JUMPING.

STAGE MANAGER-MR. ALGERNON BRENON.

*VI.—CALISTHENIC RING EXERCISES.
VII —FENCING.— Miss A. A. HEINEMANN V . Mr. C. WRIGHT.
VIII.—GYMNASTICS ON VAULTING HORSE.
*IX.—BAR BELL EXERCISES.
X.—INDIAN CLUB CLASS.
XI.— MUSICAL RUNNING MAZE.
'Arranged by Mr. H .

Admission

-

WOMEN

iSutton * "(boles anfc
Bouquets.
T H E making up of button-holes and
arranging of bouquets is a far more im
portant item in the fashionable world
than most folk imagine, and the prin
cipal florists ol the West I£nd are always
on the Icok-out lor people whose pecu
liar talents lie in this direction ; one
gentleman engaged at a well-known
establishment in Regent Street pocket
ing the comfortable income of £300 a
year for utilising his good taste and
nimble fingers
in artistically arranging
the flowers.
Other firms,
too, keep a
do/en and fifteen hands constantly em
ployed at salaries ranging from £1 to £4
a week.
We would not hurriedly pass by the
industrious basket-woman who supplies
us with a bunch of sweet-scented violets
for a penny, but the majority of bouquets
and button-holes which make bright the
ball rooms and decorate the diningtablcs of " society " are made by French
men, for there is a distinct difference
between the home-made article and that
of foreign manufacture.
The Parisian will make a study of
every hue and tint to be introduced into
his work, and will arrange the sprays to
such advantage thatsomething like 33 per
cent, less of flowers arc used than would
have been the case had the same sized
bouquet had birth in Covent Garden
Market.

-

MARIE DE LIDO (Royal Italian Opera), Miss GRACE DAMIAN (Royal Italian Opera)

AT THE PIANO-MR. ORTON BRADLEY.

AT THE ORGAN—MR. B. JACKSON, F.C.O.

OROAN

SOLO

Flotuw.

the scene represented, the ladies have
disguises.
Lionel's wandering senses
I Ju.e-1 arr'vc'l at the farm-house. Lionel
are brought back by the light of memory,
I Jails in love with Henrietta, and when
MB. 13. J A C K S O N .
and he is mads !<appy in the possession
alone makes an avowal of his passion.
of his beloved Martha.
Nancy and
Ihe lady laughs at his raptures. The
Plunket, in a quieter way, determine to
farmers retire for the night, and Tristan,
follow the example fet them by Henrietta
. who has traced the whereabouts of the
and Lionel.
l women, enters and carries them off. The
| noise of the departing carriage wheels , ORGAN SOLO
Lad'J Henrietta
Donizetti.
... Mdle. M ARIE DK L IDO.
J wakens I'lunket aud Lionel, who arise
auc
Airs from " La Favorita."
N 'J
Miss GRACE DAMIAN. j and finding their servants gone, call upon
Lionel
MR. B . JACKSON.
their neigboura to join in pursuit.
Mr. FRANCIS LLOYD.
•Lionel s affection preys on his mind. In
Plxiuket
Mr. JOSEF CLAUS.
the forest of Richmond he encounters
Henrietta, who is out on a hunting party
The frccm
is laid near Richmond, in
with the Queen, and pleads his passion
Surrey.
Leonora
Miss GRACE DAMIAN.
with more warmth than before. The
Fernando
lady
dismisses
him
rudely.
He
insists
.
.
.
Mr. FRANCIS LLOYD.
The yonugand lovely Lady Henrietta,
A iplionso
upon the fulfilment of her coutract.
... Mr. JOSEF CLADS.
maid of honour to Queen Anne, is
-Uie hunters arriving, Henrietta informs
wearied by the monotony of a court life.
Th( Sccnc >* l«"1 in Spain, in the kingdom
t hem that Lionel is mad. The lover is ren
"uvelty can amuse—no pleasure
dered
almost in id by this artifice. His
of Ccstille, in the year 1340.
stimulate her. The songs of the peasants
only s-.lace is in the friendship of Pl-inket.
on their - u.y to the statute fair, at Rich
The subject of this "libretto, which has
Lionel
is
nn
orphan.
His
father
on
his
mond, incite her to accompany them in
inspired Donizetti with one of hi-, most
in
i
"t,(jueathed him to the care of
disguise under the name of Martha, in the
dramatic and solidly elaborated operatic
1
Junket,
and
gave
him
a
ring,
with
the
lope of gleaning some momentary amuseworks, is a fictitious
t ile of unhappy luve
charge that whenever Lionel was involved
built up on the slight historical foundation
MelM r Ver c,ousin' Sir Tristan de
in
distress,
the
ring
should
be
given
to
i licltleford,
old admirer, :iod her maid, I
of the passion illicitly entertained by
•Nancy, are induced to join in the frolic. I the Queen. Theiio^' is presented to the
Alphonso XI. of Spain, the conqueror of
royal
bauds
by
Henrietta,
and
Lionel
, -Varrive at the fair, and two youu"
the Moors, for Leonora Guzman, a lady
farmer*, l'luukct and Lionel, offer to I proves to be the only son of the banished
of great beauty and intellectual /gifts, for
1 of Derby, sometime dead.
The
hue Henrietta and Nancy as servants.
whose sake lie came nigh repudiatiug his
young earl is duly reinstated in Ins rank
i Hey accept aud receive the earnest fee
Queen. Leonora was induced to leave
and possessions, but Lionel's mind isdiswhereby they are legally bound to their
her father s roof, and, believing that the
traded, and ho will take no comfort even
masters for twelve months.
Tris an
Kin<; would mairy her, a residence was
Jrom the hps of Henrietta, who offers
attempts to u.ru the affair into a joke,
assigned her in the
Island of Leon,
him her hand aud heart. A stratagem
but is driven from the fair with indigna
where she was surrounded w ith every grace
however,
has
the
ellect
of
restoriug
him
tion. Henrietta sees she has gone too
and hisurythat could make life delightful.
to reason, and bringing about a happy
far to recede. '1 he young men carry off
Whlie here she visited the neighbouring
denouement.
Henrietta
gets
up
an
ner and Nancy to their farm-house, and
monastery of St. James of Composiella,
impromptu
fail
in
her
own
park,
modelled
nudii,g them Unacquainted with menial
where she inspired a young novice
aft ar that in which Lionel first
saw her,
unties, begin to instruct them.
In
rernando, on the point of taking his
aud attends with Nancy in their menial
vows, with a violent passion, which she

Airs from •' Mnrta."

H . BURDETT

THREEPENCE.

ONLY ADMITTED.

T' - igain, our Continental friends
seem to be in possession of many little
secrets all calculated to be turned to
advantage in their work.
Some two years ago a Continental florist
discovered a means of changing the hues
of various flowers
so that tbey might
pass for the out-of-seaoon blossoms.
The ordinary ox-eyco daisy was made
to assume a charming purple simply by
sprinkling it with water coloured by red
paint. In the same wpy white roses
have been brought almost to the perfec
tion of the Marshal Niel by the use of
saffron water.
Drawing-room days arc always busy
times for the fashionable florist, and the
anxiety of many ladies about to be pre
sented, to looknice," can be readily
understood when it is mentioned that
they positively send with their orders for
bouquets, descriptions of their dresses,
so that the flowers introduced may be in
perfect harmony with their costumes.
Such days drain the market, and the
choicest of flowers
come from Nice,
Mcntone, Naples, Jersey, Guernsey, and
other spots to meet the demand.
One lady may be wearing as much as
£5 worth of lilies of the valley on her
dress; plenty of these bouquets cost
from ten to twenty guineas each, whilst
the value of the flowers used at many a
society ball or fashionable gathering
amounts to several hundreds oi pounds.
Drawing-room bouquets have to be
i delivered by 12 o'clock on the day of

-

presentation at court, and those who
arc responsible tor then being are busily
employed all night, as the flowers must
be fresh and full of their original per
fume. And this brings us to a very
interesting part in the arranging of a
bouquet.
The florist must only introduce certain
flowers for special hours of the day, for
it is a remarkable fact that many
blossoms are odourless, or nearly so,
during the day, whilst they give out a
sweet perfume in the evening.
A bouquet of hyacinth, for instance,
is scarcely noticeable in a room during
the day, but at about eleven o'clock at
night its perfume is such as to fill the
room with fragrance.
One of the largest floral
trophies
probably ever made, was that presented
!>y an admirer to the Sultan on nis acces
sion to the throne. It measured nearly
12 ft. high and 7^ ft. in circumference,
and represented a lemon tree sur
mounted by a crescent, inscribed with
the name of the Sultan on one side in
French, and on the other in Turkish.
The services of eight men were required
to carry it, and the construction of this
floral emblem occupied ten persons for
a whole week.
There is a plant in the Island of
Sumatra the circumference of whose
fully-expanded flower
is nine feet; its
ncctarium is calculated to hold nine pints;
the pistils arc as large as the horns of a
cow.

Scene from "MARTA."

Scene u
from LA FAVORITA."
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herself reciprocates.
Balthazar, the
prior of the
monastery, questions
Fernando on the cause of the change
which has recently come over him, and
elicits a confession of his infatuated
attacliment. The prior had looked upon
Fernando, from his ardent religious zeal,
as his Buccessur, and is proportionately
shocked at his backsliding. After vainly
remonstrating with him, ho drives him
from the community.
Fernando now becomes a constant
visitor of Leonora in her island retreat,
whither he is conducted blindfold by on
attendant. He presses her at lust to
become his wife, but she informs him it
cannot be, and urges him to forget her
and make his way in the world, adopt
ing some career of honour for which she
has provided. She then tenders him a
scroll containing his commission ; he still
phnds his 6uit, when they are interrupted
by the arri\al of the King, and Fernando
is hurried off, taking with him his com
mission, and ignorant of the cause of his
dismissal.
The
interview
between
A'phonso and Leonora is one of reproaches
on her part for having been deceived
into the position of the King's favourite,
and on his of protestations of devoted
attachment, when they are broken in upon
by Balthazar, who is the father of the
King's legitimate consort, and who taxes
him with the intention of discarding bis
Queen to marry Leonora, threatening
them with the anger of the Church if they
do not then and there separate. He is
defied by the King and leaves, calling
down heaven's vengeance on the guilty
couple. Meanwhile the King goes forth
to meet the Moorish host, whom he.
conquers, driving them from the country.
Fernando has distinguished himself in
the battle, saving the King's life, and is
marked out for every honour and dis
tinction. Asked how he shall be rewarded,
he replies that he is in love with a
lady of the court and wishes for no other
guerdon than her hand. The King asks
her name, when Leonora appears, and he
points to her as the object of his passion.
Alphonso had heard that he was being 1
betrayed, but dreamt not it was by his
protege.
His vengeance is to unite .
them, and he orders the ceremony

to be at once performed. The present
scene takes place ju6t before
the
Wedding.
Fernando is overjoyed, but
Leonora's satisfaction is clouded by the
thought that her lover is not aware of her
position. She charges her attendant to
reveal all, but the latter is detained a
prisoner by the King's order, and cannot
perform her mission. Leouora supposes
Fernando to be informed of her an
tecedents. and to forgive them, when she
is finally led to the altar by him. The
ceremony is no sooner performed when
Fernando, seeking the congratulations of
his frieuds. is destined to be enlightened,
but too late for aught but shame and
insult.
His proffered hand is refused,
and he is in the midst of a furious paroxysm
of rage, when Balthazar appears, and is
told that Fernando has married Leouora.
'•What'
the King's mistress/" he
exclaims. Fernando isoverwhelmed at the
discovery. H seeks the King, publicly
hurls the bitterest reproaches at him, and
finally breaks his sword, casting the frag
ments at his feet, and bidding the King
take back the honours and benefits con
ferred upon him as the prico of infamy.
Fernando returns to the Monastery,
resolved on resuming his vows. Every
thing is ordered for the ceremony, when
he is requested to attend to a young
novice who has presented himself at the
gates of the convent entreating for
shelter and repose. In this stranger he
discovers Leonora, who has come to
entreat his forgiveness and explain her
apparent deception. On finding she was
no party to his infamy, his passion re
vives, and he urges her to fly with him.
She, on the contrary, exhorts him to
devote himself to Heaven, the only safe
asylum from the world's sorrow and dis
appointments, and w hile he is still utter
ing vows of devoted love she succumbs
to protracted 6titiering and conflicting
emotions, and dies at his feet. The
monks come forward and '••ad Fernando
away *'» fulfil his vows, impressed with
the assurance that ere long ho will loin
the unhappy Leonora in another world.

MR. B. JACKSON.

The final «ceue of the opera is the excerpt
represented, and takes place entirely in
the prison, with the exception of the
previous duet, which takes place outside
the prison.
The opera .opens in the Palace of Aliafcria, where Ferrando, a follower of the
Count di Luna, relates to the servants
how, some years before, the younger
brother of the Count was supposed to be
bewitched by an old gipsy. The sorceress
was pursued, taken, and burnt; but Azucena, the gipsy's daughter, actuated by
revenge, steals the child, with the inten
tion of destroying it with her mother. In
her excitement and rage, by mistake, she
throws her own child into the flames, and
the Count's brother is brought up as her
son. He becomes a Troubadour, and at
a tournament falls in love with Leonora,
who returns his passion. Leonora is also
beloved bv the Count, who, in a fit of jeal
ousy, challenges Manrico. Leonora retires
to a convent, and is about to take the veil,
when the rivals again encounter each
other, the Count and his followers are
beaten, and Manrico carries off Leonora.
In the meantime, Azucena falls into the
power of the Count, and is condemned
to be burnt; and Manrico, in his efforts to
release her, is himself captured. Ruiz, a
follower of Manrico, conducts Leonora
to the prison where he Buspecta his
master is confined. She, hearing the
Miserere sung for one who is about to
6uffer death, and recognising her lover's
voice, to save his life, promises to marry
the Count, and then poisons herself
Manrico, not caring t
live withoat
Leonora, refuses to escape, and is led
to execution. The Count drags Azucena
to witness her supposed son's death, but
his rage is turned to horror when she
informs him that it is his own brother
that he has sacrificed.

Zbc tfreefcom of the

business in the City, and not possessing
the above qualir.cation arc admitted,
with the approval of the C^nrt of Com
mon Council, upon payment of £2 18s. 4d.
Individuals, however, w ho neither hold
premises nor are ratepayers of the city
may be admitted upon payment of fines
or fees amounting to £27 iSs. 4d., five
shillings of which, as in all other forms
of admittance to the Freedom, is credited
to the Orphan School.
The Honorary Freedom is the highest
honour the City can bestow, and the
power of its conferment is most zealously
guarded by the Corporation.
Instances exist on the other hand
where individuals, though nominally
admitted to the Freedom, arc not in
reality recorded in the Chamberlain's
records, such as in the case of foreigners
not being naturalised Englishmen.
In conferring Honorary Freedoms the
ancient forms are adhered to, and six
citizens vouch for the worthiness of the
individual to be presented in the follow
ing terms:—

" That
is a man of good name
and fame ; and he docs not desire the
Freedom of the City whereby to defraud
the King or this City of any of their
rights, customs, or advantages, but that
he will pay his scot and bear his lot:
and so they all say."
The form of declaration subscribed to
by the recipient of the Freedom is as
follows:—
I do solemnly declare that I will be
f,jod and true to our Sovereign Lady
Queen Victoria ; that I will be obedient
to the Mayor of this City; that I will
maintain the franchises and customs
thereof, and will keep this city harmless,
in that which in 111c is; that I will also
keep the Queen's peace in my own
person ; that I will know no gatherings
nor conspiracies made against the
Queen's peace, but I will warn the
Mayor thereof, or hinder it to my power,
and that all these points and articles I
w ill well and truly keep, according to the
laws and customs of this City, to my
power.

THF. Freedom of the City of London

is obtainable by either of the following
methods: (i) By patrimony, i.e., the
hereditary system, whereby the sons or
daughters of Freemen on attaining their
majority are entitled to be enrolled.
(2) By servitude or apprenticeship to a
master who is already a Freeman. <3)
By redemption or purchase.
(4) By
Honorary Freedom or gift of the City.
The first two mcdes sufficiently explain
themselves, but some details with regard
to the latter courses are nece-sary.
Persons being owners of or renting
property'of a certain value within the
City and its liberties, and who are
thereby entitled to a vote at Parliamen
tary elections, have the option of taking
up their freedom by redemption, upon
application to the* Chamberlain, and
upon payment of a fine of five shillings,
which is placed to the credit of the
Freemen's Orphan School.
Ratepayers and those carrying on

ORGAN SOLO

Verdi.

Airs from " II Trovatore."
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Manrico (the Troubadour)
Mr. FRANCIS LLOYD.
The Count di Luna ...Mr. JOSEF CLACS.
Leonora...
...
... Mdlle DE LIDO.
Azucena (a Gipsv) Miss GRACE DAMIAN.
The Scenes are laid in Biscay and in

Arragcn.

February 1?, l8§3.

PROGRAMME
OF VOCAL SELECTIONS BY

The English Opera Singers
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

MR.

broughton black,
INCLUDING

G e m s f r o m E n g l i s h Light Opera,
ON

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY 20, 1893.

Part I.
ORGAN SOLO

... " March Militaire "
...
M R . H. SMITH-WEBSTER.

Gounod.

QUARTET " Strange Adventure " (Yeomen c' the Guard)

Sullivan.

M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN,
M DME . GRAHAME COLES, M R . WILLS
M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.
SONO
SONO

...
"

... " The Brigand King "
M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.

PAGE,

...

Philp.

Part III.
ORGAN SOLO ... " Offertoire in C " ... Le/cbure-Wely.
MR. H. SMITH-WEBSTER.

" Then let's away " (Arranged from the
" Gondoliers ") Sullivan.
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN,
M DME . GRAHAME COLES, M R . WILLS PAGE,
M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.

QUARTET

SONG

Poor Wandering One " (Pirates of Penzance)
Svllivan.
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN.

" Guides of the Night " (Red Hussar)
M R WILLS PAGE.

DUET
... " Oh, I have wrought" (Sorcerer) Sulliva-,:.
M DME . GRAHAME COLES AND M R . BROUGHTON

TRIO "A man who would woo " (Yeoman of the Guard)

Sullivan.
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN, M DME . GRAHAME
COLES, M R . WILLS PAGE.
DUET

... " I know a Youth " (Ruddigore)

Sullivan.

BLACK.
SONG

SONG

MDME. EUGENIA MORGAN AND MR. BROUGHTON
BLACK.
SONO

...

SONO

... "When other lips " (Bohemian Girl)
M R. WILLS PAGE.

DUET

"At Eventide" (Falka) ... Chassaigne.
M DME . GRAHAME COLES.
Dalfc.

" Never to pa . ' (Sorcerer) ...
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN.

ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH , entitled

"OUR BOARDING H OUSE"
ROWLAND

Cellicr.

DUET " Put a penny in the slot " (Mountebanks) Ccllicr.
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN AND M R . BROUGHTON
BLACK.
SONG

" Engaged to So-and-so " (Sorcerer)

Sullivan.

M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.
DI ET " The Buttercup Duet " (Cox and Box) Sullivan.

M R . WILLS PAGE AND M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.
"A Regular Royal Queen " (Gondoliers)
Sullivan.
M DME . EUGENIA MORGAN,
M DME . GRAHAME COLES, M R . WILLS PAGE,
M R . BROUGHTON BLACK.

QUARTET

Part. II.

B Y M R.

Sullivan.

" Whispering Breeze " (Mountebanks)
M DME . GRAHAME COLES.

" I once was a very abandoned person "

(Ruddigore) Sullivan.
M DME . GRAHAME COLES AND M R . BROUGHTON
BLACK.

Solomon.

HENRY.

ADMISSION

-

Accompanist

Mr. II. SUITH-WELSTEB.

THREEPENCE.

The doora will he kept closed during the performance of each number on the programme.
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EDISON MIMEOGRAPH
COPYING APPARATUS isas essential to

office men as light and air. It is used in
almost every Y.M.C.A. in the world for
the rapid reduplication of hand or type
written matter. Send for our Catalogue
of the MIMEOGRAPH and other office
devices, and get yourself posted up to date
in OFFICE LABOUR SAVING INVEN
TIONS.
F o o l s c a p s i z e M i m e o g r a p h , 45s. T h o s e
who use the Mimeograph should see that
they get our Stencil Paper, and especially
beware of Infringements and Imitations.

%r°*"5AL.

THE

.[TMO

(Just Awarded Two

If \

:

|

'

And Branch, 9, Albert Square, Manchester.

COSTUMES. WIGS, & BCENEBY
cent on Hire for every Play; Historical Dresses for
Tableau* and Fancy Fairs ; Fancy Dresses lor BaH
md Carnival. Tbe Cheapen and Best Hoose throorbout the Kingdom. Apply for
of Playi,
every necessary for Amateur* and the Profession.

W. WALLER,
8 6 . TABERNACLE STREET,
L O 1ST ID O

THE NEW MODEL

,

E.G.

HEATH A N D GEORGE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

>

CYMNASTIC APPARATUS

f|jS>;» p

0

TVFEWmTING TAUGHT FREE FmR»TT«Tli»n

<K V M B E R ^E Y .l'

Yost School of Shorthand Unequalled.
Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Birmingham. Leeds and Paris.

/\du
^

W

1

r

i

n

r
L

CataJoftu feet frtt on application

ThP T

n* , k

k

v

J\

^
••

' •
J
"

t

e

s i n P e r f e c t l y P i a i n S i g h t .
™ p a c t ' Portable, and Strong,
No Ribbon.
t has Direct Inking.
It l s the nearest Noiseless.
Us Speed is Unequalled.
Co

{' ' h S n 5 a S i , l y f" e a r n e d and Easily Operated.
h a s a Light and Easy Touch.
Its Manifolding Capacity is Unsurpassed.

o° n the n ca n C e ' ' h f f " , i " e ^"applViated 0 1 by ''the^ha^Jorked^anrne-''1^
d' 7
and eye
of the carriage-lifting and cylinder-swinging machines
WILLIAMS

'

THE WILLIAMS TYPEWRITER
u if

-irt . AJ*

18, GONHELL liOAD, LOXDOV.

STANDARD TYPEWRITER

mms

YOST TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD., 40, Holborn Viaduct, London E C

To Woolwich and Regent St.Polytechnics,
People's Palace, and for Private Use.

REMINGTON

RIBBON,

I \fgsj |
AND U ALTOGETHER U» MOST PERFECT MACHINE.

It

r H B -A- T R I O -A. Ti S -

TYPEWRITER
Gold Medals within a week )

NO

And at

gy pore Street {Opposite Coleman Street), London, L.C

YOST
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TYPEWRITER
ex, c „ E A ^ s

<-0

line °f
w earied

V,sion' a

operator

_
EUROPE.

Set JHajtsls'i
Contractors to

It

is absolutely
PERFECT
in every resrect.
Inspect the Machine
and prove this
statement for your
self, or
Write for Catalogue
and Particulars
to the

HAMMOND

TYPEWRITER

!

.. ,

\ €>obtrnnunt.

Used and endorsed as the best
by thirty-one of the leading
British Railway Companies,
after an exhaustive test by their
principal Engineers.

CARDIFF-J. J. Willetts, 3
Dock-chamber*.
RA3JSGATE —James Simson, 3,
Cecil-terrace.
MANCHESTER—Palmer, Howe
and Co., 73. Princes-street.
B I R M I N (J 11 A M—Grenvillebuildinps. Cberry-street
BELFAST—Beattie and McVea,
29, Queen's Arcade.

CASH or CREDIT "S "
xK NOT HIRE SYSTEM
Complete 55/.

UNEQUALLED FOR DURABILITY, RANGE OF
WORK AND SIMPLICITY.

p rls'fl BaJtsr 1 Patent
V- Weekly

COMPANY

Head Offices: 50, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., LONDON, E.C.
GLASGOW—104, West Nile-st.
SHEFFIELD — Pawson
and
Brailnford. 2, High-*trcfL
LE EDS—Walter Smith, 30,
Park-row.
BRISTOL—J. S. Will way and
Soon, Drawbridge.
DUBLIN—G. E. Crawford and
Co., 22, Great Brunswick-Btrect.
READING—E. Davics liath rd.,
Thealft.

I«,V

lOO, GRACECHURCH STREET,

LONDON, E.C.
MANCHESTER—S, Moult Street.
BIRMINGHAM—23, Martineau Street.
LEEDS—3 Cookridge Street.
NEWCASTLE—io, Neville Street.
LIVERPOOL—2c, Queen Avenue, Castle Street.
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WHEN Shakespeare spoke about slip
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one part of the camp to another, as
guards to aid the sentinel in bis danger
ous work, and as outposts to prevent the
possibility of a nocturnal surprise.

ping "the dogs of war," he probably
never dreamt what a practical meaning
time would give to the allusion, and that
in future the " dogs of w ar " would be in
popular Sonos anfc tbctr
reality intelligent members of the canine
race. Of course, there is no question of
Hutbors.
teaching the dogs to do the fighting, but
WHEREVER the English language is
of training these useful animals for sen
known the words and air of " Home
tinel and scout service in times of war.
Sweet Home " have long since entwined
Except in very few instances dogs
themselves
round the hearts of the
Lave not been employed by any nation
people. This song seems always new,
against another in warfare. The dogs
and when the well-known tune is heard
that were with the Romans in the
the tear starts to the eye, and memo
Capitol did not wake up in time to give
ries of our youthful days and scenes never
notice ol the approach of the Gauls, but
to
be witnessed again float back to us.
left it for the geese to warn the inmates
John Edward Payne's famous song
of their danger. The soldiers of Rhodes
first appeared in the opera of "Clari; or,
never left the camp on outpost duty
the Maid of Milan," produced at Covent
without being preceded and followed by
Garuen in 1823, and it then consisted of
their trusty dogs.
four stanzas.
The author received
During Bonaparte's campaign in Italy,
nothing for it ; but, although the opera
a dog. whose name holds a place in
was a failure, the song became very
military history, did service as scout and
popular, and in the first
year over
spv, and showed a reasoning power
100,000 copies were sold.
that more than once came to the aid of
In two years the publishers cleared
Napoleon's army.
At Marengo the
over £2,000 by the publication. Nu
quaint-looking poodle " Moustache "
merous
variations have appeared, one of
on several occasions prevented the
which Donizetti has in his opera of
regiment falling into the enemy's am
" Anna Bolena."
bush, and such confidence had the
Little did Payne know of those
soldiers in his sagacity that they fol
pleasures about which he sang so sweetly
lowed where he led, and met with con
in
this well-known song.
He led a
siderable success.
wandering life far from the home he
When "Moustache" died he was
loved, and ended his days in a foreign
buried with military honours, and was
land. During his last years he was
sadly missed by his comrades in the
American Consul at Tunis, where he
regiment. The dog " Dellys " held for
died, and he was honoured more in his
a long time the grade of corporal in the
death
than he had been in life. In the
second regiment of Zouaves of the
early part ot 1SS3 his remains were re
French army in Africa.
moved to America, and they rest in his
The Arabs used to kill the French
native soil.
outposts by crawling up to them in the
This is the picture he gives us of his
dark and stabbing them, until "Dellys "
miseries:—
made his appearance, when he soon
"
How often I K. . e I been in the heart
turned the tables on the enemy. The
of Pans, Berlin, Londcr; or some other
Zouaves fhaved the dog, tied 6n.-"..
city, and have heard persons singing,
branches oil his back, and taught him
or hand-organs playing " Home, Sweet
to advance slowly on the Arab sentinel,
Home,' without having a shilling to buy
stopping at the slightest indication that
myself the next meal, or a place to lay
he w as noticed, aud when near enough,
my head. The world has literally sung
spring on the man and seize him by the
my song till even- heart is familiar with
throat.
its melody. Yet I. in my old age, have
In ten nights, seven Arab sentries
to submit to humiliation for my bread."
were thus killed by the brave dog. For
It is popularly supposed that " Auld
these and other services he was made :
Lang Sync" is entirely the work of
s-ergeant. w'«th stripes attached round his
"
Bobbie
" Bum... The lact is, however,
fore-legs. One day, by the aid of a
that he only wrote the second and third
b?autiful greyhound. " Dellys " was in
versfs, re-touching the others from an
duced to wander from the camp, and
was killed by the enemy. The Zouaves,
old and unfamiliar song.
furious at his loss, immediately besieged
"Oft in the Stilly Night" was written
by Moore after his family had undergone
the neighbouring village, and notwith
standing its almost inaccessible position
more than a usual amount of misfortune.
on the rocks, took possession of the
We owe " Auld Robin Gray " to the
place in about an hour. " Dclly's"
pen of Lady Anne Lindsay, and she tells
death was avenged.
the following curious story of its
In the 32nd regiment of the French
composition: —
army, while manoeuvres were taking
" i called to my little sister, the only
place a few months ago, experiments
person near, and said, 4 I have been
were made with the dogs trained by
w riting a ballad, my dear. I am oppress
Lieutenant Jupin, which acted as sen
ing my heroine with many misfortunes.
tinels and were stationed at some dis
I have already sent her Jamie to the
tance from the camp, and gave notice
sea and broken her father s arm, made
by a peculiar bark when anyone
her mother fall sick, and given her Auld
approached within 400 or 500 yards of
Robin Gray for a lover, but I wish to
the post.
load her with a fifth sorrow within the
The Germans and Russians have for
four lines, poor thing; help me to one.'
4 Steal
some time past been trying dogs and
the cow,' said little Elizabeth.
training them for use in time of warfare
The cow was immediately lifted by 111c,
as messengers, carrying despatches from
aud the song completed."
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" Kathleen Mavourneen " without
doubt owes its popularity to the fact of
its being an Irish song, pure and simple.
The words are by Mrs. Crawford, and
the melody was the work of F. N.
Crouch, for which the magnificent sum
of £5 w as received, and it brought as
many thousands to the publishers.
Crouch's career was a varied one, and
he played many parts.
In early life his musical talents were
very high, and through a friend he procured a seat in the choir of Westminster
Abbey. He, however, left the profession
and speculated in some Kentish tin mills,
which completely ruined him.
In 1849 we find him in the United
States, acting as conductor to a musical
society, where he was attacked with the
Californian gold fever, but he was un
successful in - striking ilc." Afterwards
he became a volunteer with the Southern
army, and, last of all, a gardener. He
had tw enty years' struggle with poverty,
but when we last heard of him, in 1883,
the tide seemed to have turned in his
favour, as he was then in comfortable
circumstances.
It may not be uninteresting at the
present time to give a few notes con
cerning the " Marseillaise," it being the
favourite tune with the unemployed and
the Socialists at their demonstrations.
The author and composer was Rouget
de Lisle, an officer, and formerly a
music teacher. His gifts, poetical and
musical, gave access to a wide circle of
friends, with whom he was a great
favourite. One of these was the mayor
of Strasburg, Baron Dietrich, at w hose
table Dc Lisle happened to be dining
one evening in 1792. The baron's
resources had been so greatly reduced
by the misfortunes of war that the
only dinner he could give his guests con
sisted of a few slices of ham and some
bread.
Dietrich, apologising for the meal,
offered to brin" forth his last bottle ef
Rhine wine il »i would inspire De Lisle
in the writing of a patriotic song.
The
bottle of wine was sent for, and after
dinner De Lisle returned to his room,
and there and then composed the words
and music of the "Marseillaise." The
next morning he took it to the Baron, in
w hose house it was first sung, and excited
much enthusiasm.
Some few days after this it was per
formed in public at Strasburg, and on
June 25th it was sung at a banquet at
Marseilles, and made such ail impression
that it was forthwitn printed and circu
lated among the volunteers of the bat
talion just starting for Paris.
The
soldiers entered the capital singing it,
and calling it the" Chant des Marseilles,"
and the words and tune soon became
" familiar as household words " all over
France.
The " Marseillaise" played an impor
tant part in the French Revolution, and
had such a magic iuflucnce on the people
that when its strains were heard, men
left their work and ran to join the ranks
of the Republican Army.
We will close our sketch with Carlyle's
words about the song. He says: " The
sound of it will make the blood tingle in
men's veins, and whole armies and
assemblages will sing it with eyes weep
ing and burning, with hearts defiant of
death, despot, and despair."
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
BY
TSIE:
nvriLiT^iR^r
BA.JSTJD
.. ,
° n WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, a t Eight o'clock.
n Lateu cBandmaster
o r $rj
- (Princeof
M r . ITA.
ROBINSON.
ales) Dragoon Guards.

Accompanist

-

Mr. CLAUDE HAMILTON.

PART I.

1. MARCH

. . . " Monte Carlo"
BY THE BAND.

...

'• Rosamunde"

2. OVERTURE

PART II.

K Kabbs

...

I

10. ESQUISSE ...

Selected

MR. A. ROGERS!"

...

" Reverie"
BY THE BAND.

7. FANTASIA... "On Irish Airs"
BY THE BAND.

...

MR. F. G. LAMBERT.

12. GRAND SELECTION " I Martiri "

Waldteufel.

...

8 . VIOLIN SOLO ..."Barcarolle"
M R. JEFFERSON DAVIS.'
INTERVAL.
ADMISSION, TWOPENCE.

of

a

Statue.

R osem

11. CORNET SOLO "Killarney"

BY THE BAND.
13. MANDOLINE SOLO " Romance "

6. MANDOLINE SOLO... "Valse Inez" ... Greenob.
F
MR. G.JORDAN.

aj>vcnturcs

"Amoretti"

(PIANO, MANDOLINE, CORNET AND FLUTE).

4. GAVOTTE
" La Coryphee"
...
Lacoste
(PIANO, MANDOLINE, CORNET AND FLUTE).
5. VALSE

Rossini.

BY THE BAND.

Schubcrt.

BY THE BAND.

3. CORNET SOLO

9. OVERTURE...'* Italiana in Algeri" ..,

Shnh*

.

Ellis.

MR. G. JORDAN.

Basquit. I
*

Donizetti.

;

14- VIOLIN SOLO

" Saltarella " ...

Papini.

MR. JEFFERSON DAVIS.
15- FANTASIA

" Welsh Airs " ...

Godfrey.

BY THE BAND.
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."
Students cf the Palace Evening Classes admitted FREE

f m .
observed, "The inner melting moment—ten minutes after
btCrary filer'S
fuul
dinner. " Dying for the sight of her
attempt!
II. winch stands on College Green,
husband .
exclaimed that gentleman,
A painter, pretendirg he had instruc
Dublin, has been subjected to inorc
when he had .leard the simple facts.
tions to paint the statue during the night,
rough usage than any other monument
H m . Well, she'll be able to see
was assisted by a watchman to rear his
in the Lnited Kingdom. It was erected
him in about five
months, and I
adder, and covered the figure
with a
m 1710, being composed of iron, and
daresay she'll find
him greatly im
black
pigment
of
grease
and
tar.
After
coated with lead.
proved." " The poor thing will be dead
eaung the bucket suspended by an 1
Of course the statue was regarded
«aid thc applicant. " I thought,
lalter round the monarch's neck, the
with intense hatred by the Catholics,
,"_rhaps, this being a special case, and
man coolly d. scendcd and walked off.
and even the Protestant Collegc-lads 1 nis occurred in 1805.
you knowing the parties as well as I do
disliked it, perhaps because it turned its
that you might let So-and-So out to'
J»,Ihe month^AP»1.
the statue mght for an hour. Do, for Heaven's
tail on the University.
and sake. ' he went on, as the governor
Twice a year, on the anniversaries of hit i l' D'VP' th° H,,lbs of thc
se beinS scattered in all
directions
sprang to his feet, vowing that he had
\v?n;
• 1 • u ithe Bovdc- and King
\V llliam s birthday, the monument was
never heard so outrageous a proposition.
The offer of {100 as a reward for thc
• cleaned, whitewashed, and decorated
Do. It will be the means of saving
discovery of the offenders was unsuc
v'th a scarlet cloak and an orange sash,
a life, I feel sure." The governor sat
cessful, and in due tune tiie statue was
whilst a bunch of shamrocks was placed
down again and considered. " Well "
repaired and replaced. It was bronzed
beneath the horse's foot.
he said at length, "So-and-So may go
of
, ma-vora,,-V
Daniel out for an hour, on these conditions:—
On these days, every person who did frrvJif 1!
Council, and now it is an ornament to
not humbly take off his hat as he parsed
He must pledge his word that he
thc city instead of being a disgrace.
by the figure,
was knocked down and
will not attempt to escape; two warders
mercilessly kicked; but during the re
must go with him; you must stop here
maining 363 days of the year the statue
as surety while he is absent ; and if he
was besmeared with filth of every deshould escape, you must finish his time,
3
scription.
I
u hat say you ? " " I agrrp," was the
reply, " and thank you with all my
On 27th June, 1710, it was robbed of !
the regal sword and martial biton. The '
heart." About ten o'clock the same
offenders, who were
three college I ««A#m2nR-.ithe man>' tr,,e stories con- night, therefore, the prisoner, accom
nected
with
a
certain
county
gaol
is
that
panied by two warders, visited his home.
students, were sentenced to undergo six i
months imprisonment or pav a fine
of which follows. A tradesman who lived
I hose officials had orders not to lose
1100 ; and also to stand for h'alf-an hour near the particular bastille was sentenced sight of their charge, but as soon as they
before the statue, wnh the following to eight months' imprisonment for re- reached the room where the poor
".scrip Hon placed on their breasts, ceiving stolen goods. The consequent woman lay they retired, leaving husband
I stand
here for defacing
the disgrace, loneliness, and so forth, preyed and wife alone. When the time was
upon ins wife's mind until, three mouths
W}Ham°" 0"r el°ri,,US dcliverer. K'"S later, the doctors despaired of the nearly up they re-entered the room and
took their man back to thc prison. The re
Four years after, the baton was aeain woman s life. She was simplv pining sult of this timely visit, creditable alike to
removed, but the eulprit was nc,„ dis away; and it was merely a question of ,um who thought of it and to the govcovered. In i7Y8, Wattv CON, an editor how ong she would last. Grasping the crnor, was that the sick woman recovered
attempted to file off the king's head; situation, a man went to the gaol gov- with surprising quickness, and was soon
ernor, whom he took care to see at a restored to health.
aS

wit

t . ,The equestrian S^tue of King William

H prisoner Granted Heave
of absence.
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ALAN RAPER,

GEORGE H O S T ' S

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

©15 Established HMgb Class

JEWELLERT,
DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS.

PROVISION

WAREHOUSE,

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &C., &C.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL-

The largest selection In Ihi Eist ot London at Manufacturers Prices.
MOSEY LIBERALLY ADYAHCED DPOH EYEEI
DESCRIPTOR OP YALOABLB PROPERTY.

108 & 109, WH

, »uiii ( .um£4irdRDi,E.

(Opposite the London Hospital.)

610a, MILE END ROAD.
Facing Trtdtgar Squart.

ALL APPLICATIONS RESPECTING

SJ rE7 3ES

NOTHING SURPASSES

W. WRIGHT,

H I N K S M A N ' S

ASTHMA RELIEVER

Advertisements in this Paper

photographer.

SHOULD DE MADE TO

For the Promptness and Thoroughness with
whioh it affords relief to Sufferers from that

DISTRESSING MALADY.

J. HIRKSMAN, Chemist, CARLUKE

WATKINS

NEW STUDIOS:

One Shilling per tin, fron. any Chemist; or By
post, Is. 2d., liom
8 B.

Send a po»t-<ird to the Proprietor for %Trm Tn*l
Pwket, ud put it toth«_proot

&

OSMOND,

Advertising Agents,

422, MILE END ROAD.

G'2 and GJf> LU DGATE HILL,

Opposite Peonle'i ?ali*oe.

LONDON,

E.C.

Wholesale from any \\7>°lcsale Chcmist.

Slavery.
SLAVERY io England is of very ancient

Partridge, who was little disposed to
die in order to give validity to the preth°n<- \f a unVaI astroIofe'cr, after the
2yth of March came out exultingly deny-

H 1buman ftimcpfcce.

standing. Casar states that it existed
T H E following singular account apas an institution among the Celts, and
?
1 w^u11 *? B'bHotheque Univ rtclle
in Roman England the conquered natives nliati l|fU
lhe ProPhec.V. and em
J- L>. Chevalley, a native of Switzerland,
were held in a state of serfdom. In phatically said he was not dead ! Swif*
aged sixty-six, has arrived at an atonisi
relor,f'd
Saxon and early Norman tines tlie
another ing degree o; perfection in reckoning
children of the old English peasantry, tract, in winch he set <brth a large array time by an internal movement. In his
and captives taken in war, were of quirkish reasons to prove that youth he was accustomed to pay great
sold like cattle in Bristol market, I Partridge was dead, and ingeniously attention to the ringing of bells and
and many were exported to Scot- | could noIatJ ° <|uack's own testimony \1brat10ns of pendulums, and by degrees
land and Ireland. Doomsday Book states could not be received, as he was too he acquired the power of continuing a
that the slaves numbered 25,000. Soon euntloTt ai I?er,ver,er of tnith to be succession of intervals exactly equal to
after the Conquest the distinct slave entitled to belief on so important a
nr^'T W i 1 , C i t h e v , hrations of sounds
class ceased to exist, and the slaves
produced. Being on board a steamboat on
were merged with the lower class of
the Lake of Geneva, Julv 14th, 1822, he
ceorls under the general designation of
engaged to indicate to the crowd about
villeins. These villeins in early feudal Sonic 3n$tanccs of
him the lapse of a quarter of an hour, or
times were annexed to the land and
as many minutes and seconds as anyone
were devisable as goods and chattels
IPrcscncc of
chose to name, and this during a conbut in process of time the higher class'
\ersation the most diversified w ith those
E }:rs ag° a pOOT Woman near
of yilleihs gained a title to the land on MaZ
'n J*?®" carr>'inS
home some standing by ; and further, to indicate by
which they worked, and after the S
meal-pmks, had occasion toicross a the voice, the moment when the hand
reign of Richard II. we find little re
lcld 111 whichl there was a wild bull. passed over the quarter minutes, or half
ference to villcnage. Although the church Suddenly the bull made its appearance.
minutes, or any other subdivision prehad early succeeded in putting an ead The woman ran for the dyke, the bull
viously stipulated, during the whole
to the English slave traffic, by the canon after her.
The dyke was a good wav course of the experiment. This he did
of the Council of 1:02, slavery was never off and the bull was making* up
without mistake, notwithstanding the
abolished by any positive enactmcut • Suddenly she tripped and Jell. The
1 r t l .°. n s o f t h o s e about him to distract
and it was not till r66o that the last monster was close upon her. Quick as ff
his attention, and clapped his hand at
remnants of the feudal svstcm were
the time fixed.
he t",Ilg lhc,. won.,an tore open one of the conclusion of
finally swept away.
Slaverv was abol
j s thus
i a". threw a handful of His own account of it
aI in'•h
ished, but slavcn- did not cease here • I 1 ?-ai
in the brute s eyes just as he was given : I j l a v e acquired by imitation,
for until the time of George III. colliers lowering his horns to toss her. The
labour, and patience, a movement which
were bought and sold, and if thev left
8 ,Iin;lcd f°r,the time'an<1 phinged
neither thoughts nor labour, nor anvthe estate to which they belonged,'were mail?
madly about unable to see her The thmg can stop. It is similar to that of
brought back by force. It was not until
n d ' n n .P'eked up hcr "meal-pocks" a pendulum, which at each motion o.
the year 1775 that an Act was passed by a
and ran just as a gamekeeper made his going and returning gives me the space
which they were declared free, and were appearance coming to her rescue.
of three seconds, so that twenty of th-m
put upon the same footing as other
servants.
1 chUHiin Wau SUllng °" a ,awn with her make a minute, and these I add toothers
children when a mad dog appeared continually.'
running tow ards them, pursued Sy some
P.eaf "ts- Without presence 0 / m™d
the ladv would have shrieked and fled
DEAN SWIFT'S most laughable speci
ARTEMUS WARD IN A SLOW TRA.N —
men of "acute nonsense" was his ' or dse flung herself upon the dog, and
countless good stories at triprophecy that a certain quack almanac- herself In*H°
children ^acnficed
Her presence of mind, how- buted to Artcmus Ward is one which
maker, by the name of Partridge, would herself
|V'Ce he Rave to a Southern
oeKr;raDt,ycSU-CSted thc host thing !a!lro°/r*
n ™ - - C e r ' a i " d a j ' " 15
conductor soon after the ar.
to be done. She sprang to her feet, ran TH
r
r
l
n
,Cet
ral
WaS
ln a wretched condition,
This Partridge had been brought up
" ;i
° ,
the >id brute, received inlf fi,' •
to the trade of a shoemaker, which he
s head in her thick stuff gown between and the trains consequently were run at
practised in Covent Garden, London: her knees, and muffling it up, held it with The conn°r e r a l I y l0W ratG °f sPced.When
the conductor was punching his ticket
but having acquired a smattering of all her might till the men came up
Latin, astronomy, and astroloev, he at
Another case, in which a mkn had rnmmUS r^marked. " Does this railroad
length published an almanack.
steadiness of mind to do iu a sudden fft
• passe"gers to give it advice
st
„ Tf wl[f beKa" his humorous attacks bv emergency jn what people considering it they do so in a respectful manner?"
I red'ctions oMhe ^ 1708, wherein ' it calmly afterwards would say was The conductor replied in gruff tones
the rr.-nth and the day of the month are Thfar?CCUrr?d at afar"1 "ear Exeter. that he guessed so. « Well," Artemus
set uown, the persons named, and the fTt ? f
?r' obsctrvwS » swarm of bees, wen on, "it occurred to me th^i?
great actions and events of next year
ned to attract them by waving a leafy woidd be weH to detach the cow-catcher
roin the front of the engine and hitch it
particularly related as they will come to branch he had torn from a bush. They
pass \\ ritten to prevent the people of snS,Jl Ut | I,,Stea<I ° f p i t C , , i n S o n U > they to thc rear of the train. For you see we
are not liable to overtake a cow but
England from being further imposed I he-id f*
Ka" ,t0 8at,1Cr °n the "iaD «
upon by the vulgar almanac-makers "
head, face, neck, and hands. Instead what s to prevent a cow trolling into this
car
and biting a passenger? "
After discussing the subject
of
yielding to the impulse there
almanac-making, Swift said :
! must have been wildly to plunge
" But now it is time to proceed to my about and try to get thc swarm off—an
LETTERS IN CANNON BALLS .—At thc
predict .cms, which I have begun tocalcu- 1 eflort which would have ended in his
being stung to dcath-the man, the siege ot Stecnwick, in 1581, leaden
late from the tune the sun cuters Aries,
cannon
balls were used, each weighing
and this I take to be properly the moment lie saw they were settling on
about five pounds. These were hollowed
beginning of the natural year. .
him, cried to his friends to bring a hive
My first prediction is but a trifle, vet I and then stood perfectly still, though out on one side, and a letter or other
missive w as placed in the cavity, which
will mention it to show how ignorant the bees were soon swarming all over
was afterwards closed with a lead cap.
those sottish pretenders to astronomy his neck and hands. A hive was brought
are 111 their own concerns. It relates to and held in position; the bees swarmed IItfri i° * 0 r sit,e of the ba!l «as
attached a piece of tarred rope. When
Partridge, the almanac,nakcr
have away into it, and the man escaped with
one of these balls was fired
from a
consulted the star of bis nativity, by my out a single sting.
cannon into the town, the blazing rope
own rules ami fi,"l |,e »ili infallibly die
as a messenger fiom the camp of their
March
al'°'» e'even
In 1760 thc whole intercourse between alhes, informed the inhabitants that the
at night, of a raging fever; therefore, I
ball contained letters, and it was then
advise him to consider of it, and settle ! Edinburgh and Glasgow was carried on
opened. Similar projectiles were used
his affairs in time."
Ca
S
tC
01
tMC,ve
^imr " l
"
Pack-horses,
going and returning twice a week.

TRival astrologers.

I.nndon: BATRICK CO.. Ltd. 31. SNOW-HILL.
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Will- BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY—

THE POLY. PORTRAIT GALLERY,
CONTAINING UPWARDS OF

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY PORTRAITS
OF THE

STAFF, SECRETARIES OF SECTIONS- AND PROMINENT MEMBERS,
TOGETHER

WITH

A

BRIEF "RECORD."

AN E X C E L L E N T G I F T B O O K .
N O P A I N S S P A R E D IN P R O D U C T I O N .
BEST ARTISTS.
GOOD

Price Is., Cloth 2s., or, bound in White and Gold, 5s.

PAPER.

Postage 3d.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—On the 2nd and 3rd pages ol the prospectus are
printed
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PERFECTION IN SEWING
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
THE BEST MEDICINES FOR FAMILY USE.

/"3B3I-Lzi.L^T •

LOCK-STITCH

PURIFY the BLOOD, CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
and are invaluable in all Complaints incidental to Females.

THE PILLS
THE O I N T M E N T
•

» w rm « IV ir-l n 7 rm

Kanulaotmed onlj

78, NEW
Is

—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours

ESTABLISHED

SoQthampton Baildings, Chancery Lane, London.
THREE pci CENT Interest allowed on DEPOSITS, rcpaymbl* oe demand.
TWO per CENT OD CURRENT ACCOUNTS, calculated on tlu minima®
monthly balances, when not drawn below £, 1 oo.
STOCK. SHARES, and ANNUITIES porchasod and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For Ibe encouragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sumi on depoOtt.
and allows Interest at the rate of THREE PER CENT, per annam, on each
completed £\.
H O W

T O

FOR

BUILDING

8OCIETY.

P U R C H A S E

TWO

GUINEAS

and 4,

HAND OR TREADLE.

A
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PRICE
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26,
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ENDELL
•20 YEARS

MONTH.

B A C O N " ,

STREET,

EXPERIENCE.

LONDON,

W.C.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Instruments Valued or Exchanged.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
H O W T O
P U R C H A S E A P L O T O F L A N D
FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.

Oft

COG WHEELS
IN THIS MACHINE.

TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

or by letter.

i r YOU WAWT
A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDION, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try

NO SHUTTLE

AT WILL.

1861.

BIRKBECK BANK,

BIRKBF.CK

of n

"WILSOU'S
NO. 9 .

CHAI N-STITCH

A "°

and sold by all Medicine Tendon throughout the World.

NEW

OK

IS THE MOST RELIABLE REMEDY FOR CHEST AND THROAT AFFECTIONS

OXFORD STREET. LONDON,

l-i-L^g,

A

LISTS POST FREE.

MAC H I N E S .

- ^ 0 ;S

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION CLASS
IS HELD

It is unequalled for

SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.
Five Years' Guarantee given with

EVERY MONDAY EVENING,

each Machine, but they will

AT THE

last Fifty with care.

Y. W. C. INSTITUTE,
LANG HAM PLACE, W.

Y/HEELER & WILSON

Cash, or Easy Terms of Payment

ANUFACTLIRING CO-

21, Q U E E N V I C T O R I A S T R E E T , C I T Y , & 1 3 9 , R E G E N T S T R E E T , W.

Bandmaster oj the Polytechnic Orchestral Society.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK contains full particulars, and may be had.
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FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Maniffet

post (r»t
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ROGERS' "NURSERY" HAIR LOTION.

HIGH CLASS

Destroys all Nits and Parasites
in children's heads, and imme
diately allays the irritation.

PROVISIONS POULTRY

HARGER BROS, SETTLE. Yorks.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

DEALERS,

GYMNASTIC

APPARATUS.

Prepared only by

3, NEW STREET,

GEO

W. ROGERS Chemist, Ben Jonson Rd.,
Stepney, E.

COYENT GARDSK, W.C.
Hotels,

FRETWORK & CAPYING.
Catalogue of all Re-uisites with
1 , 0 0 0 111 u s t r a t i o n s a n d M i n i a t u r e
Designs, free for 6d.

Bott'cs, 7d. and 1?.. of all Cin.nists and Perfu
mers. bpcctal Bottles, post free from observation
15 stamps.

Institutes, Schools, &o..
contracted for.

SPENCER, maker of

all Kinds of above, as supplied to
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Missions Hal's, Ac. Established
over 99 years.

2 , Oi^ Street, L o n d o n , E . C
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Estimates given.
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Advertisements inserted under this heading at a cost of 4 lines or less for //BOOTS AND SHOES at
OARRETT S. L \TE ASLETT, the three

l*rj»e shops. 161. 163. unci 163a. Mile End Road, E.
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS,
our Stock, and
Judge for Toonwlfes.

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES at
« pALACE" and "BON ODEUR" Ciga-

, ,
retteg can be had at the " People's Palace."
J Frank*! A Co., 203. Mile End Road. E.. Cn-iretto Manu
facturer* and Cigar Importers. Trade supplied. Speciality
Madras Cigarette..

COALS at
pLAYDON hi BAKER S, who strongly recom-

^ mend their •' SPSCUL HO CSE ." bright, clean, and
durable. Contract* made for Oas Coke. Ottice, 132. Canal
Road, Mile End, E.

FURNITURE at

PRINTING at

THE Cheapest House for all kinds of Frnsi-

' TURNER, TURNER <t CO.'S Steam Works,
-* 165. Mile End Road, IJ .U JOD . E.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP PRINTING.

TfRK. Chimney 01a«ncM, CarpetM, Hmrtlirtius UedBtcsds. R« ddiiitf. Meat Safe*. Ac., also f>r 1'laUd GIKX-'X,
Cu'h-rt, Jewellery AT TIIK I.OWSST POSSIBI.K L'lticts J.
E. BROWN, WW and &68a, Mile End Road, E.

m POST receive prompt attention.

"\\rM. RIVERS, 20, Nassau-street, W.

^TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S 105. Mile End

" »
ioet maker, Ae. Work ra«de
repaired, rrsiuffed, and rcpoli«hed.

Cah-

to design, furniture

STATIONERY at
-*•
Road, E. The Urgent assortment «f Commercial
Stationery in the East of Londou. Enquiries by post
rcceivc prompt attcnt'on.

TAILORING at

HATS AND CAPS at
"PRED. WHITTINGTON'S, 05. Great Port-*
land-Htreet, half minute from the Poly.
award for hat making, People's Palace, lSJfl.

EXQriRlKi

Hi^'heat

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at
TIDDER & SONS, Pianoforte and

' • • Portable Harmonium Manufacturers, Cycle Agents,
Ac., 228, Milo End Road, E.

"O

MULIIERN-S. High CIvw Tailor and

AV •
Outfitter, 100, ) ow Itoml (ojiiRisiti Row and Proruley lustitulel. Irish Frieze, Reaver, uud Me ton Overcoat*,
at lowest prices.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES.
"\X^IGS, BALL DRESSES, or hiro Scenery,

*
and purchase < very necrssiirr connected with
AMATEUR THI'.A'IRICALS, at WALLHt's Theatrical
Warchou-e, HI aud HO, Taherimcle Stioit, llnsbury, E.G.

PBOPLHS FAT. A OB MHMORT" ZaXtSSOSTS.
A R T A F R ^™ T ».! I A V R fc?€D made ,or Membe" of THE People'i Palace to receive COURSES of P R O F . L O I S E T T E ' S MEMORY T R A I N I N G
LESSONS for £i is. instead of £2 2s. (Private Lessons
5*.).
»?' S »»^'T «O -P S O N *Autbor oi "A System of Psychology," Longmans, 1884), DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of " Worlu 00
1
J
J?*
HOLBROOK (Author of "How to Strengthen the Memory"), testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM ia
original and 01 GRLAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupil* who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical, Scholastic,
Clerical, etc., profesaoni. po«t free. Call on Tuesday, 7.45 p.m., at 37, NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON.
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CASH DRAPER, HOUSE FURNISHER, IRONMONGER, &c.
78, 80a, 80. 82, 84, 86, 88, 90 & 92,

STRATFORD BROADWAY, LONDON, E.
AN EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF LEADING NOVELTIES
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' BOOTS AND SHOES
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.
LACE CURTAINS CF EVERY DESCRIPTION—TAPESTRIES,
PLUSHETTES, CRETONNES, REPPS, &c.
MANTLES, MILLINERY, UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS, DRESS
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
FURNITURE, BEDDING, UPHOLSTERY, &c., &c.

H o u s e h o l d R e m o v a l s in T o w n o r C o u n t r y , t a k i n g all r i s k
BEST VALUE IN ALL CLASSES OF GENERAL DRAPERY, LINENS, FLANNELS, &c.

SPECIAL NOTE—We continue to close at ONE on THURSDAYS.

J. R. ROBERTS, Stratford Broadway, LONDON, E.
Printed lor the F BOPRIETORS by W D. W HIITIKGHAM & Co., Ltd Claruitctit Im;,Charterhouse Square, E.C.
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Boiled with Milk an Invaluable
Food for Children and Invalids
MANUFACTURERS OF
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PIANOFORTES AMD AMERICAN ORCANS.
Lib«r&l discount for
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as Quickly.

'» E^nt,.

R»«„ah by

LONDON

Ln vlt.

DEPOT

MARQUIS OF WATERFORD'S
AND SEVERAL OTHER

Awarded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions.
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Best Knitting Machines
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kafff ^

Hire
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prompt cash, with liberal
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Particulars on
application.
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J

P. L. Company, 67, Southwark Street, London ; also at
55, Oxford Street, W„ & 192, Upper Street, N.

The public arf
fattem of the MU»,
t:onmg which kind i
them.

•ted to T /«•«., aK t -.vhtrt that „ not fiotsible,
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pure -W Cloth,, men.
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For Business and Professional Men 3.'.. 3/3 & 3 6 per yd'or Working Men ...
...
'
26
For Boys and Youths
...
... 2'6, 23 K 3/. "
Superfine Quality
3 9 & 4/. ^

(

SHE WOULD IF SHE COULD

tor Gentlemen'* Country Wear and

~

"73riti6h Tlledicai $ourna( " 4ay4 :
Van Houten's
it is

Cocoa "is

PERFECT,

ADMIRABLE;
and it is

in Flavour

SO PURE."

THE ONLY COCOA USED AT THE PEOPLE'S PALACE.
All Applications respecting Advertisements in "The Palace Journal" should be addressed to
WATK1NS & OSMOND'S Advertisement Offloes. 62 and 64, Ludgate Hill. London, E.C.

Travellers (Land or Sea)

i^di,eN

Wcar

&

ror Children's Wear...

...
.

F°r Ulster*

~

f For Travelling and Driving Ulsters

1For extra Heavy Winter Suits

A Nourishing and Palatable Beverage.

1/QftO'

2

26&3A
Double Width.

... 7^6,' 8 6 &

CLOTH SEDGES. Na\-y and Blade, my own Speciality, 3 - per yard.
HIDING TWEEDS.
BROAD CLOTHS.
SPECIAL CLOTHS FOR

Served
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Gowns) 2,3. 2/6 & 3/-

INDIA

AND THE COLONIES.

Hot in the Polytechnic
Refreshment Rooms.
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W. BILL, 31, GT. PORTLAND ST.,1 W.
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